LOST CREEK

Jackson County, OR  |  12.94 Acres  |  New Price  |  $149,500

Description
12.94 secluded acres with access off of Lewis Rd. and a driveway shared with other neighbors. Good views of Lost Creek Lake as well as the bridge and surrounding landscape. There is a fair amount of timber on the property with some being of merchantable age. Septic has been approved and the owner is in the process of getting home site approval. This property is in a great location right next to the lake and is within an hour drive of both Medford and historic Crater Lake affording you all of the opportunities and beauty that Southern Oregon has to offer.

Directions
From Medford take Crater Lake Highway towards Prospect. As soon as you cross the Lost Creek Lake bridge take a left on Lewis Rd. Driveway is .6 miles after the pavement ends on the right. Follow signs for address 2710. Property is on the right hand side of the road in between 2566 and 2710.

For more information about this listing, please contact:

CHRIS MARSHALL  BROKER
O 544.664.9200 | M 514.930.2087 | E Chris.Marshall@afmforest.com
Lost Creek
T33S, R2E - S18
Jackson County, OR

All information is assumed to be substantially correct but no assumptions of liability are intended. Neither the seller nor the agent or representatives warrant the completeness or accuracy of the information. No representation or warranties are expressed or implied as to the property, its condition, boundaries, or logging feasibility. Prospective buyers should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of this information.